Abstract: This paper presents a study on boiling assemblages in the Kupel occurrence, as boiling was evidenced by the presence of vein adularia and platy calcite. Fluid inclusion evidence is not available since the present fluid inclusions are very small in size for investigation under optical microscope. Boiling assemblages occur in two types of auriferous mineralization hosted by supradetachment, grey fine-grained arkosic sandstones and presented by (i) veinlets of quartz-adularia and (ii) veinlets of platy calcite. In quartz-adularia veinlets micron-sized electrum aggregates form globular shapes, which reach 800 µm across and are arranged along the veinlet length. In cross-sections electrum aggregates display abundant silicate-filled pores of a few microns in size. Globular geometry of the electrum aggregates and their arrangement along the veinlet length suggest collectively that these globules were flowing particles–flocs but not colloidal particles since the latter are much smaller. In these veinlets electrum is intergrown with micron-sized chalcopyrite, galena, hessite and greenockite. The auriferous calcite veinlets are formed later than the auriferous quartz-adularia ones, since the first clearly has intersected or brecciated the latter. Electrum in the calcite veinlets forms accumulations only in portions of sharp thickness expansions after throttle portions, which are barren. This suggests that electrum has been transported by a flowing fluid, in a particulate form and deposited due to pressure drop during hydrofracturing, as the electrum particles have been arrested in low velocity (expanded) portions of ore conduits. The auriferous assemblages in the Kupel occurrence indicate high effectiveness of boiling for deposition of Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Cd and Te through collective loss of H₂, CO₂, H₂S and H₂Te what is in complete accord with recent studies on modern terrestrial geothermal fields. Methods used comprise observations under binocular, optical and scanning electron microscope, and electron microprobe analysis.
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1. Introduction

Exploration of active geothermal fields and epithermal deposits has revealed the formation of both vein adularia and platy calcite as originated from fluid becoming more alkaline due to the loss of acid volatiles during boiling of hydrothermal fluid. Boiling has been evidenced by the presence of coexisting liquid- and vapour-rich fluid inclusions in both minerals. These outcomes have made adularia and platy calcite to be mineral indicators of boiling [1–5]. They remain the only indicators of boiling when suitable fluid inclusions are lacking.

In this paper boiling is evidenced only by the presence of adularia and platy calcite since the present fluid inclusions are very small in size for investigation under optical microscope. The paper presents boiling assemblages in the Kupel occurrence, low-sulfidation epithermal Krumovgrad
goldfield and draws some conclusions about the impact of boiling for deposition of Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Cd, and Te. Comparison with the next Khan Krum (known also as Ada Tepe) deposit is made as well.

The low-sulfidation epithermal Krumovgrad goldfield is located on the Eastern Rhodope Mountain, SE Bulgaria and in the eastern part of the Rhodope tectonic zone [6,7] and metallogenic province [8]. The Kupel occurrence is situated at c. 2 km to the SE of the well known Khan Krum deposit and has similar geological setting—hosted by supradetachment terrigenous rocks of the Shavar Formation (Maastrichtian-Paleocene) which are presented by breccias, breccia-conglomerates and sandstones originated from various metamorphic rocks. Movements along a regional low-angle detachment fault (Tokachka detachment) has implemented exhumation of deep metamorphic rocks from the core of Kessebir-Kardamos metamorphic dome (Figure 1) [9,10].

![Geological map of the Kessebir-Kardamos metamorphic dome](image)

**Figure 1.** Geological map of the Kessebir-Kardamos metamorphic dome (after [9]; courtesy of P. Marchev) with added deposits and occurrences in the Krumovgrad goldfield as well the position of latter within Bulgarian territory. Contours of the Rhodope metallogenic province in Bulgaria are after [8]. *Abbr.:* RMP—Rhodope metallogenic province, KG—Krumovgrad goldfield.
2. Results and Discussion

Gold mineralization in the Kupel occurrence is hosted by grey fine-grained arkosic sandstones (Figure 2a) of grains smaller than 1 mm. The sandstones have formed at the expense of metamorphosed magmatic rocks of granodiorite composition. The first are composed mainly of angular to semi-rounded grains of quartz and feldspar, minor biotite and hornblende, and rare epidote, monazite, and titanite grains cemented by quartz and clays. The sandstones have undergone argillic, sericitic, pyritic (3 vol. %) and calcitic alterations (3–5 vol. %). Gold is observed mainly under microscope in quartz-adularia or calcite veinlets; in areas of dense cracking or disseminated in massive hydrothermal quartz. Auriferous veinlets cross-cut the sandstones and have similar dimensions: centimeter-scale length and thickness to a few millimeters (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Borehole half cores from the Kupel occurrence (courtesy of DPMK): (a) Fine-grained sandstone is intersected by a network of quartz and calcite veinlets; inset–mirror image under stereomicroscope: quartz-adularia veinlet comprising bright electrum speckles is intersected by an auriferous veinlet of platy calcite. The margins of quartz and calcite veinlets are reinforced with black dotted lines for clearness; (b) Hydrothermal breccia is intersected by a millimeter-thick veinlet comprising visible electrum clots; inset under stereomicroscope—the veinlet containing visible electrum.
2.1. Boiling Assemblages

Boiling assemblages occur in two types of auriferous mineralization: veinlets of quartz-adularia, and of calcite composition (Figure 2). Boiling is evidenced by the presence of adularia and platy calcite; fluid inclusion evidence is not available since the present fluid inclusions are very small in size for investigation under optical microscope.

The auriferous quartz-adularia veinlets intersect massive hydrothermal quartz (Figure 2b). In the first the adularia abundances reach and even exceed 90 vol. % (Figure 3a) whereas in the second they reach up to 5 vol. %. In the quartz-adularia veinlets electrum appear as agglomerations, at places visible by naked eye whereas in the massive quartz it forms scarce grains visible only under optical microscope. The electrum agglomerations display globular shapes which reach 800 µm across and are arranged along the veinlet length (Figure 2b and inset; Figure 3a). At higher magnifications of the scanning electron microscope details of the electrum paragenesis reveal: electrum is intergrown with chalcopyrite, galena, hessite and greenockite as the first prevails (Figure 3b,c). Hessite and greenockite appear also as small individual grains of a few microns across in the quartz-adularia matrix. Galena is observed in aggregates to about 30 µm across, intergrown with electrum and hessite. It is worthy to say that sphalerite is absent. In cross-sections electrum aggregates display abundant silicate-filled pores of a few microns in size. The globular geometry of the electrum agglomerations, combined with their arrangement along the veinlet length, collectively suggest that these agglomerations likely were flowing particles. Their micron scale infers floc nature since the colloidal particles are much smaller.

In the Kupel occurrence the auriferous calcite veinlets are formed later than the auriferous quartz-adularia ones since the first clearly intersect the latter (Figure 2a, inset; Figure 3d–g). In other cases calcite has brecciated massive hydrothermal quartz (Figure 3g,h) what means that the fluid deposited calcite was overpressurized [11,12]. Calcite appears in lattice-bladed aggregates (Figure 3c). Electrum grains occupy boundaries between quartz and calcite grains; fills cracks in calcite and quartz (Figure 3e,f); and form accumulations in calcite veinlet portions of sharp thickness expansions after throttle portions which are barren (Figure 3g,h). The last situation displayed in Figure 3g,h demonstrates that the veinlet geometry has been first-order control on the electrum distribution and suggests that electrum has been transported by a flowing fluid, in a particulate form and deposited due to pressure drop during hydrofracturing. The electrum particles have been arrested in low velocity (expanded) portions of the ore conduits.

![Image of mineralogical samples showing adularia and electrum in quartz](image-url)
Figure 3. Auriferous veinlets: (a) Quartz-adularia veinlet from Figure 1a (the inset), scanning electron microscope (SEM). In the veinlet Adul>>Qtz, and electrum aggregates (bright) form globular shapes. In the host Qtz>>Adul. Veinlet boundaries are re-inforced with white dashed lines for clearness; (b) Enlarged view from “a” with intergrown electrum, hessite, chalcopyrite, galena and greenockite; (c) Enlarged view from the right bottom corner of “b”. Electrum displays highly porous texture in quartz-adularia matrix having pores filled with the matrix minerals; (d) Bladed calcite intersects hydrothermal quartz, plane polarized transmitted light; (e) Electrum wire deposited at calcite grain boundaries, plane polarized transmitted light. The inset displays the same electrum wire but in reflected light; (f) Chain of electrum grains along micro-cracks following in part a quartz-calcite interface, SEM; (g) Calcite veinlets filled open space in brecciated quartz; electrum highly accumulated in areas of sharp thickness expansion after throttle portions, cross polarized reflected light; (h) Drawing of “g”; arrow points the inferred flow direction. Abbr.: Qtz—quartz, Adul—adularia, El—electrum, Hes—hessite, Crn—greenockite, Gn—galena, Ccp—chalcopyrite, Cal—calcite, BSD—back scattered electrons.
2.2. Mineral Chemistry

- **Adularia**
  - Adularia from electrum-rich quartz-adularia veinlets has entirely potassic composition without sodium (Table 1). In this it is identical to adularia from the Khan Krum and Kuklitsa deposits (unpublished data of the first author).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Analysis No.</th>
<th>K₂O</th>
<th>Na₂O</th>
<th>Al₂O₃</th>
<th>SiO₂</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16.08</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>17.96</td>
<td>65.96</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17.29</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>17.72</td>
<td>64.99</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16.65</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>17.74</td>
<td>65.61</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbr.: bdl—below detection limit.*

- **Electrum**
  - Composition of electrum from the two sorts of boiling assemblages is very similar according to the electron microprobe analysis (EPMA): electrum is composed of only gold and silver; no other constituents like copper are present (Table 2). Electrum from the Kupel occurrence (this study) in comparison with electrum from high-angle veins in the Khan Krum deposit [13] is enriched in gold and depleted in silver. The Au/Ag ratio of electrum in the Kupel is from 3.10 up to 3.50, whereas in the Khan Krum (outcrops on the summit) this ratio varies from 2.30 up to 3.2 but generally below 3. It is found that the gold enrichment in electrum increases with depth [14] or temperature [15–17]. These findings imply different levels of mineralization and/or formation temperature for the Kupel and Khan Krum with deeper level and/or higher temperature for the Kupel occurrence.

- **Hessite**
  - Hessite is composed of only silver and tellurium (Table 3). Earlier, hessite associated with petzite (Ag₃AuTe₂), electrum, and galena has been found in the Khan Krum (Ada Tepe) deposit and reported in [9].
  - Tellurides of gold and silver are constituents of epithermal both base metal ± Au-Ag and precious metal deposits, intrusion-related precious metal deposits as well as porphyry ones worldwide [18]. They display common relationship with calc-alkaline, subalkaline to alkaline igneous rocks [16,19–21]. In the Rhodopian section of the Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt in Bulgaria and Greece they also occur in both epithermal base metal ± Au-Ag and precious metal deposits and in porphyry deposits [22]. In particular, in the Bulgarian section of the Rhodope metallogenic province Au-Ag tellurides have been found in Oligocene epithermal base metal (±gold) deposits like the Zvezdel-Pcheloyad orefield (hessite and calaverite [23,24]), Nedelino orefield (hessite and sulfotelluride [25,26]), Ardino deposit (hessite, Ag-sulfotelluride [27]), Davidkovo orefield (hessite, cervelleite and Ag₃Te₅ [28,29]), Enyovche deposit (cervelleite [30]) and, as mentioned above, in the Eocene epithermal Khan Krum (Ada tepe) gold deposit (hessite and petzite [9]). Some of these orefields and deposits like Davidkovo and Nedelino orefields, and Ardino and Enyovche deposits do not display relationship with particular magmatism since coeval large magmatic intrusions are not exposed but only felsic dykes. Despite this absence, that relationship is suspected based on deposit’s geochemical signature or isotopic ages [9,31–33]. In the Greek section of the Rhodope metallogenic province porphyry and epithermal high- to intermediate-sulfidation precious metal deposits contain significant amounts of Au-Ag tellurides including hessite and sulfotellurides. These Greek deposits display clear relationship with calc-alkaline, high-K calc-alkaline to shoshonitic intrusive rocks [20].
Greenockite is also found as a sublimate in volcanic gases in the circum-Pacific Fire Rim intergrown or associated with...
cadmium-bearing sulfosalts [49,50]. Hydrothermal hypogene greenockite is commonly reported as a late, low-temperature mineral. In the Madzharovo base metal + gold orefield greenockite has deposited during the late auriferous quartz-chalcedony-sulfosalts stage at 220–180 °C [51]. In Cirotan greenockite has formed at c. 250 °C during lowering the sulfur activity and increasing the Te one, from neutral, low-salinity fluid [45,46]. In the Tinós island, greenockite and zincian greenockite have deposited under hydrostatic pressure at about 200 °C [47]. In Costa Rica the epithermal mineralization including electrum and greenockite has formed between 290 and 180 °C from low-salinity fluids [48]. These data are in accord with the temperature of deposition and low salinity origin of the gold-silver mineralization in the next Ada tepe deposit (250–220 °C) [40] and infer similar temperature range and low-salinity fluid also for the Kupel occurrence.

**Table 3.** Representative electron microprobe analyses of minerals intergrown with electrum, wt %.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mineral</th>
<th>Hess Abbr.</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>33</th>
<th>34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Au</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>61.77</td>
<td>61.68</td>
<td>61.86</td>
<td>61.86</td>
<td>61.81</td>
<td>60.97</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>87.26</td>
<td>87.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>78.03</td>
<td>81.90</td>
<td>76.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>20.20</td>
<td>18.10</td>
<td>20.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Te</td>
<td>38.13</td>
<td>38.23</td>
<td>38.06</td>
<td>38.14</td>
<td>38.19</td>
<td>39.03</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
<td>bdl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbr.: Hess=hezsite, Grn=greenockite, Gn=galena, bdl=below detection limit.

- **Galena**
- **Galena** is composed of only lead and sulphur (Table 3).

### 2.3. Significance of Throttling

High accumulation of electrum after throttle portions has already been described in samples from the next Khan Krum deposit in [52]. That picture has been interpreted with a causative sequence of several processes: (i) increased boiling in expanded veinlet portions compared to weak boiling or non-boiling conditions in narrow ones; (ii) flocculation of colloidal solution and retention/arrest of heavy electrum flocs in expanded veinlet portions (low velocity zones) and (iii) formation of mixed electrum-silicate gel and its further crystallization. Earlier, numerical simulations have demonstrated that throttling leads to “cessation of boiling” [53]. These authors have inferred stopping of the gold deposition in throttle portions of ore conduits. Accumulations of precious and base metals has been found downstream of throttles installed in geothermal production wells in New Zealand for a pressure reduction of the geothermal fluid [54]. Formation of colloidal solution as a response to boiling has been proposed in other studies of epithermal deposits and geothermal systems [55–58].

### 2.4. Boiling and Deposition of Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Cd and Te

The assemblages in the Kupel occurrence besides boiling indicate in addition a saturation of hydrothermal fluid in respect to their minerals and hence high effectiveness of boiling for deposition of Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Cd and Te through collective loss of H₂, CO₂, H₂S and H₂Te. Similarly, in [59] it has been concluded that boiling removes the same metals from geothermal solutions. In contrast, other elements like Zn only partially remove during boiling and remain available for transport and deposition in peripheral and shallow portions of an epithermal system [59]. The absence of sphalerite demonstrated in this study is in line with the conclusion in [59] about the behavior of Zn during boiling. The significance of boiling as a key control on the deposition of tellurides, Te-rich sulfides
and sulfosalts in epithermal Au-Ag-Te deposits has also been proposed in [37,60]. In addition, particulate form of sulfides and tellurides before deposition in sulfide-telluride-rich vein bands has been underlined in [37].

As shown above, the Kupel occurrence with its presence of tellurides is analogous to the next Khan Krum deposit but some differences occur: (i) electrum in the Kupel occurrence is richer in gold than that of the Khan Krum deposit and (ii) greenockite has not been found in the Khan Krum deposit.

2.5. Possible Sources of Te

The presence of Au-Ag tellurides in the precious metal mineralization of Krumovgrad goldfield and their genetic relationship with calc-alkaline to alkaline rocks, well constrained in the literature, suggest a relationship of the goldfield with underlying shallow calc-alkaline and high-K intrusive rocks. Two available contributors of Te exist in the Kessebir-Kardamos dome where the supradetachment terrigenous rocks host the precious metal mineralization: (i) Te-bearing magmatic fluids separated from shallow seated and buried plutons of Eocene age and (ii) leaching of Te from the older metamorphic rocks in the core of the metamorphic dome.

The first possibility is advocated in [9,13]. The authors of [9] have proposed that volcanism in the Eastern Rhodope has been preceded by an accumulation of magma at greater depths. Lately, it has been suggested that the Eastern Rhodope gold deposits have been related to intrusions of deep-seated mafic magmas [61]. The first author of the present study thinks that such mafic rocks should be parental of both epithermal mineralization and Iran Tepe volcano since the volcanic rocks of the latter bear calc-alkaline and high-K characteristics [34]. The second possibility exists because of the presence of old intrusive rocks of similar high-K characteristics in depth. The metamorphic core complexes of the Rhodope Tectonic zone comprise metamorphosed I- and S-granitoids of Palaeozoic to Mesozoic age which have originated from the crust or enriched subcontinental mantle and crust [62]. In the core of Byala Reka metamorphic dome, next to the East, there are also granitoids [63]. The core granitoids fall into the field of high-K calc-alkaline and K-subalkaline rocks [64]. To constrain the source of Te for the tellurides in the Krumovgrad goldfield a sampling of the Rhodope metamorphic basement and determination of the Te abundances in the different metamorphic rocks are required in future.

3. Materials and Methods

The studied samples comes from borehole cores provided by Dundee Precious Metals Krumovgrad Co. (DPMK). The methods comprise observations under stereo and optical microscope (in transmitted and reflected light), scanning electron microscope, and electron microprobe analysis. Mineral composition was defined in polished sections from borehole cores using energy dispersive X-ray microprobe analysis through ZEISS SEM EVO 25 LS-EDAX Tident spectrometer at acceleration voltage of 15 kV, electron beam current of 500 pA and beam diameter of 1 µm for all analyses. The standardless quantification results are performed through automatic background subtraction, matrix correction, and normalization to 100% for all of the elements in the peak identification list. Data from EMPA in the tables are from individual point analyses with detection limits <0.01 wt %.

4. Conclusions

1. Precious metal mineralization in the Kupel occurrence, Krumovgrad goldfield, is presented mainly by electrum and trace hessite, chalcopyrite, galena, and greenockite. It has deposited in a response of multiple boiling episodes resulted from hydrofracturing by overpressurized fluid. The boiling is evidenced by the presence of vein adularia and platy calcite and it demonstrates high effectiveness for deposition of Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Cd and Te.

2. Two types of boiling assemblages and respective two ore stages were identified: (i) earlier, quartz-adularia-electrum-chalcopyrite-galena-hessite-greenockite and (ii) later, calcite-electrum
The first assemblage displays textural evidence for flocculation of colloidal solution of silicates and electrum like in the next Khan Krum deposit. The second assemblage is specific for the Kupel occurrence and increases its gold potential.

3. The higher gold content in electrum from the Kupel occurrence compared to the one from the next Khan Krum deposit as well as the presence of greenockite in the first both suggest deeper level and/or higher formation temperature for the Kupel occurrence.

4. The presence of tellurides in the Krumovgrad goldfield and their relationship with calc-alkaline, subalkaline and alkaline rocks worldwide, points to two possible sources: (i) underlying shallow calc-alkaline and high-K Eocene intrusive rocks through magma degassing or (ii) metal leaching from host metagranitoid rocks by hot fluids. Tellurides points also to a formation temperature in the range of 280–200 °C and origin from neutral to slightly acid, low-salinity fluids.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

- **RMP**: Rhodope metallogenic province
- **KG**: Krumovgrad goldfield
- **SEM**: scanning electron microscope
- **DPMK**: Dundee Precious Metals Krumovgrad
- **Adul**: adularia
- **Qtz**: quartz
- **El**: electrum
- **Hes**: hessite
- **Crn**: greenockite
- **Gn**: galena
- **Ccp**: chalcopyrite
- **Cal**: calcite
- **BSD**: back scattered electrons
- **bdl**: below detection limit
- **EPMA**: electron microprobe analysis
- **Sul**: sulfides
- **Tel**: tellurides
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